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This year, Thomson Medical turns 40. To mark this milestone, 
two of the hospital’s longest-serving staff, Helen Tan and Catherine 

Chow, share what drives them and what makes their jobs so 
rewarding (page 6). In this issue, we also find out how Thomson 

Medical’s team of lactation consultants provides mummies with the 
breastfeeding support they need (page 8), and why ultherapy – the 
non-invasive skin tightening procedure – might just be your next 
beauty treatment of choice (page 12). For mothers-to-be, discover 
how your body transforms in the most beautiful way when you’re 
expecting (page 16), and mums, learn to identify and manage 
common skin conditions that affect your little ones (page 10). 

Happy reading!
  THE EDITORIAL TEAM
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Pioneer women HELEN TAN, 58 
SENIOR ENROLLED NURSE, 
PAEDIATRIC WARD

H
elen Tan’s love for helping others 
has its roots in her eagerness to 
care for hurt animals when she was 
a young girl. “I would use plasters 

for my pets whenever they were injured,” 
Helen says. 

So, it was only natural that the then 
18-year-old decided to become a nurse, so 
she could help people. She walked in for an 
interview at Thomson Medical one day, and 
voila, landed the job. Recalls Helen, “Back 
then, Thomson Medical was just a small 
space. I worked in several departments, 
including the maternity ward and the 
outpatient clinic. I moved to the paediatric 
ward when I requested to work night shifts 
permanently as I needed time in the day to 
take classes to upskill, like typing.” Today, 
Helen tends to babies with jaundice. She 
carries out tasks like checking vital signs, 
assisting doctors with procedures, and 
advising parents on how to deal with their 
baby’s jaundice. For Helen, the best thing 
about working at Thomson Medical is the 
strong sense of family among colleagues, 
and even her patients. “My co-workers are 
some of my closest friends. We spend a lot 
of time together outside of work, even going 
on overseas trips together. This is one of the 
reasons I love coming to work every day and 
why I am still with TMC,” Helen says. 

Over the decades, she has also built good 
relationships with many of her patients and 
their family members. “I will never forget 
them. There was this one little boy who 
was in and out of the hospital visiting his 
pregnant mother for about a month. We 
got along, so he would look for me all the 
time. Eventually, his mother got well and was 
discharged. Sometime later while passing 
by Thomson Medical with his parents, he 
insisted on dropping by to see me and gave 
me something to snack on! I thought it was 
really thoughtful of him and his parents. This 
is why I say everyone’s treated like family 
here at TMC!”

CATHERINE CHOW, 70
SENIOR HEALTHCARE ASSISTANT, 
CENTRAL SUPPLY STERILE UNIT

C
atherine Chow takes her work  
very seriously. Her job requires  
her to wash and sterilise 
instruments used in surgeries. 

When asked about what has kept her 
going after all these years, Catherine says: 
“Knowing that procedures carried out in 
the hospital are safe because of my efforts 
makes me feel good.”

Catherine – a self-professed workaholic 
– had started out working in a different 
hospital which, coincidentally, was where 
Thomson Medical’s founder, Dr W C Cheng, 
was also practising in then. When the 
opportunity came to work at Thomson 
Medical, Catherine was handpicked by a 
fellow nurse who knew Dr Cheng. At that 
time, Catherine was ready for a change of 
environment and since she wanted to work 
for a smaller hospital, she took the job and 
never looked back. 

Things were different when she first 
started 40 years ago. “Back then, we didn’t 
have many instruments and tools to work 
with. We also had to prepare everything 
manually. Now with technology, many 
processes and procedures are automated, 
which frees me to concentrate on other 
necessary tasks, like admin work.”

As one of the pioneers of the Central 
Supply Sterile Unit (CSSU), Catherine 
had the privilege of flying to Ho Chi Minh 
City when TMC signed a consultancy 
agreement with a healthcare service in 
the Vietnamese city: “I helped set up their 
CSSU and trained about 15 staff to make 
sure the standard is maintained there as it 
is here.” 

Today, Catherine is in her 70s and 
content with her career. Her wish for TMC’s 
40th birthday is that the centre never stops 
growing and that its quality services can 
extend to all corners of the globe. 

Meet Helen Tan 
(left) and Catherine 
Chow (right) – two 

of Thomson Medical 
Centre’s (TMC) 

longest-serving 
staff. Both began 

working for the 
hospital when it was 

a humble clinic 40 
years ago. We speak 

to them to find out 
how their career 
started at TMC, 

their memorable 
moments and 

what keeps them 
committed to the 

Thomson family

COVER STORY
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T
homson Medical 
takes pride 
in being the 
country’s only 

private hospital for maternity 
healthcare, and one reason it 
is a preferred choice for mummies 
in Singapore is thanks to its team of 
experienced lactation consultants. We 
sit down with Ms Fonnie Lo (pictured 
above), Assistant Director, Lactation 
Consultant (IBCLC), to find out what it 
takes to be a lactation consultant, and 
the kind of support Thomson mummies 
can expect.

WHAT DOES A TYPICAL DAY LOOK 
LIKE FOR A LACTATION CONSULTANT?
Besides seeing outpatients and antenatal 
patients, conducting home visits, and 
running training workshops, lactation 
consultants make their rounds in the 
wards to guide mothers on how to 
breastfeed in the most comfortable 
and effective way. Some mothers face 
difficulties like sore bleeding nipples, 
or improper latching. Our consultants 
help them deal with these challenges by 
teaching them proper techniques.  

WHAT TRAINING DO LACTATION 
CONSULTANTS HAVE TO UNDERGO? 
First of all, lactation consultants have 
to be registered nurses. Then, they 
need to have at least two years of 
experience working with mothers and 

Breastfeeding is a 
lot less daunting 
when you have a 
lactation consultant 
to turn to

Mummies, you’re in good hands
babies. Lactation consultants must also 
clock 1,000 to 2,000 hands-on hours 
helping mothers breastfeed, and these 
hours need to be completed under the 
supervision of an International Board 
Certified Lactation Consultant (IBCLC). 

They also need to have a minimum 
of 90 hours of lactation-specific 

education before they can sit 
for the IBLCE exam, which 
officially certifies them as 
lactation consultants. 

IN TERMS OF SUPPORT 
FROM LACTATION 

CONSULTANTS, WHAT CAN 
MUMMIES EXPECT?

After a mother gives birth, one of 
our lactation consultants will pay her 
a visit in her room to assist with her 
breastfeeding journey. This visit is free 
of charge. Also, all mothers are given 
the contact of Thomson ParentCraft 
Centre and of the breastfeeding support 
group so that they can always call to ask 
questions or seek advice should they 
face any issues at home.

Thomson Medical also offers a 
homecare service at a nominal fee, where 
lactation consultants visit mothers at 
home, so that they can recommend the 
best place for parents to feed their baby 
and show them how to set up everything 
they need. Demand for this service is 
actually on the rise. Not only is it a lot 
more convenient than going to the 
hospital to see a lactation consultant, it is 
also useful for the lacatation consultant 
to give advice in the actual breastfeeding 
environment at home. 

ARE THERE OTHER PROGRAMMES AT 
THOMSON MEDICAL THAT MUMMIES 
CAN BENEFIT FROM? 
There is an Infant Care Training 
Programme targeted at helpers and 
caregivers, such as the mother’s parents. 
These workshops train participants to 
give a mother the support she needs 
so that her time is freed up to focus on 
breastfeeding. For mothers-to-be, there’s 
the Childbirth Education Course – a 
four-week course (or alternatives such 
as a one-day intensive course, or even 
one-on-one classes in both English and 
Chinese) that covers areas like how to 
physically and mentally prepare yourself 
for childbirth, pain relief, and options 
for labour. Parents will also attend a 
complimentary doctors talk.  

*
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Thomson Medical Centre’s team of experienced lactation consultants
is committed to help mothers breastfeed successfully
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SKIN HEALTH

CONTACT US

DR TAN HIOK HEE
practises at
THOMSON SPECIALIST SKIN CENTRE
10 Sinaran Drive 
Novena Medical Center 
#10-05 Square 2
Singapore 307506
T 6397 6006
E contact@thomsonspecialistskin.com
thomsonspecialistskincentre.com

Learn to recognise and manage the 
most common skin conditions that 
affect babies and toddlers

101
Babies and toddlers are prone to 

rashes, but fret not because most 
skin conditions cause no harm 

and heal on their own. If you are feeling 
anxious, familiarise yourself with these 
skin conditions that are common in 
infants and tots, and learn how  
to handle them. 

DIAPER RASH
When diaper rash occurs, the skin 
becomes very red, itchy, and inflamed. 
Diapers that are worn too tight or left on 
for too long can cause skin 
irritation, which may lead 
to diaper rash. In fact, 
when a baby’s skin is 
extra sensitive, even 
using a particular 
brand of diapers, 
baby wipes, or 
detergent can cause 
diaper rash. 
WHAT TO DO: Change your 
child’s diaper as soon as it is wet. Use a 
warm cloth to wash and clean the diaper 

area. Let the diaper area air naturally 
for as long as possible before applying 
a small amount of zinc oxide cream to 
treat the rash. 

PIMPLES AND 
WHITEHEADS
Because of exposure to their mother’s 

hormones, babies can actually 
develop acne on the face. When 

this happens, oil  
is produced in the baby’s 
facial glands, which can 
clog the pores. 
WHAT TO DO: Pimples on 
a baby’s nose and cheeks 

usually clear up on their 
own within several weeks. 

If the pimples are very large or 
extensive, topical agents can be used for 
a short period of time until everything 

clears. You should see a doctor if the 
acne does not go away after a few 
weeks and continues to persist for 
months. This is unusual and may indicate 
an underlying medical issue.

CRADLE CAP
Also known as seborrheic dermatitis, 
cradle cap can show up during a baby’s 
first or second month, and it usually 
clears up within the first year. Cradle cap 
is caused by excess oil  — signs include 
a scaly, waxy, red rash on the scalp, 
eyebrows, eyelids, the sides of the nose, 
or behind the ears. 

Baby Skin

WHAT TO DO: Use a gentle 
shampoo and olive oil to 
dislodge the stubborn scales.

PRICKLY HEAT
Prickly heat shows up as 
small pinkish-red bumps. It 
usually appears on parts of 
a baby’s body that are prone to 
sweating, such as the neck, diaper area, 
armpits and skin folds.
WHAT TO DO: A cool, dry environment 
and loose-fitting clothes are all you need 
to treat prickly heat rash.

MILIA
Half of all newborns 

get these little white 
bumps known as 
milia. They usually 
appear on the nose 
and cheeks, and can 

look a little bit like 
sand. They are caused 

when skin flakes block oil 
glands, trapping the contents 

within.
WHAT TO DO: As the baby’s glands 
open up over the course of a few days or 
weeks, the bumps will disappear. There 
is no need for any treatment.

ATOPIC 
ECZEMA
When there is 
inflammation within 
the skin, babies and 
young children may 
develop atopic eczema. 
There is also often a 
genetic predisposition, which 
means one or both parents may 
have a history of eczema, asthma, or 
allergic rhinitis. 

Babies with atopic eczema usually 
have dry skin, and when the eczema 
flares up, it can look oozy and wet. Red 
itchy rashes may also appear on various 
parts of the body, including the cheeks 
and skin folds. In toddlers, it commonly 
causes fissures, or what looks like tiny 
cuts, at the base of the earlobes. When 
it is more chronic, the skin appears dry 
and can thicken. 
WHAT TO DO: Besides seeing your 
doctor to get the right diagnosis and 
treatment, it is a good idea to use 
moisturisers and non-soap cleansers 
daily. Antihistamines may be given when 
required to relieve itching, and topical 
steroids may need to be applied to 
the red and rough areas until the rash 
clears. Although there may be some 
concern about the possible side effects 
of topical steroids, in most cases, these 
are very safe and effective, provided the 
appropriate strength is prescribed and 
you follow instructions.
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Back in the day, a facelift was 
considered to be a complicated 
and invasive process that required 

patients to go under the knife. However, 
with recent advancements in aesthetic 
medicine, patients can look forward to 
non-surgical facelift options. One such 
alternative is Ultherapy. 

Surgery is not the 
only option for beauty 

treatments. Learn more 
about Ultherapy, the 

non-invasive skin lifting 
procedure that uses 

ultrasound

Smooth  
         operator

CONTACT US

DR GAN LEE PING
practises at 
THOMSON WELLTH CLINIC
Scotts Medical Center at Pacific Plaza
9 Scotts Road, #10-02/03/04
Singapore 228210
T 6735 0300
E clinic@thomsonwellth.com
thomsonwellthclinic.com

INTRODUCING ULTHERAPY
Ultherapy is used to reverse the effects 
of aging. It lifts and tightens the skin 
on the face, neck, under the chin, and 
above the brow. It is a popular choice 
as it is a non-invasive US Food and 
Drug Administration (FDA)-approved 
treatment that requires little to no 
downtime. Ultherapy is also known to 
help improve the appearance of lines 
and wrinkles on the decolletage.

HOW DOES IT WORK?
Ultherapy uses real-time imaging to 
determine optimal placement before 
micro-focused ultrasound energy is 
applied to target the deep structural 
skin layers, such as the subcutaneous 
musculo-aponeurotic system (SMAS). 

This does not affect or disrupt the skin’s 
surface. The process hence stimulates 
collagen and elastin production, 
resulting in a facelift effect – the skin is 
firmer, less saggy, with fewer wrinkles. 

WHO DOES IT WORK FOR?
Ultherapy is suitable for anyone keen 
on an anti-aging face lifting and skin 
tightening treatment. The beauty 
of Ultherapy lies in its versatility of 
application – it can be combined with 
other aesthetic treatments for greater 
results. For example, Ultherapy can 
be used to produce a face slimming 
result, which can be further enhanced 
by threadlifts.

HOW LONG WILL THE 
PROCEDURE TAKE, AND 
WHEN WILL I SEE RESULTS?
The treatment duration is area-
dependent. For instance: treating the 
whole face and upper neck usually 
takes about 60 to 90 minutes, while 
treatment of the undereye region takes 
approximately 30 minutes. Any potential 
discomfort is managed with a numbing 
cream prior to the procedure, and 
the energy level of every treatment is 
customised to suit each client. Results 
are typically seen in three months, 
when the facelift effect of the collagen 
stimulation process is made apparent.

SKIN CARE
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Aches and sores 
could point to 

musculoskeletal 
problems that 
are a lot more 

serious than  
you think

CONTACT US

DR CHIAM TUT FU
practises at 
MUSCULOSKELETAL CLINIC
THOMSON WELLTH CLINIC @ NOVENA
Novena Medical Center at Square 2
10 Sinaran Drive
Singapore 307506
T 6352 6550
E clinic_novena@thomsonwellth.com
thomsonwellthclinic.com/novena 

Pain tells us that something is 
wrong with our body. However, 
did you know that pain is the most 

common symptom of musculoskeletal 
problems?

WHAT IS THE 
MUSCULOSKELETAL 
SYSTEM?
The musculoskeletal system consists of a 
major component: Muscles. They protect 
our organs, and help us to move and 
mobilise our bodies, but they are often 
a major cause of pain. If the underlying 
joints are injured, the surrounding 
muscles are often tight, or in a spasm. 
In cases of spinal degeneration or a 

spinal disc prolapse, it results in tight 
back muscles, which protect the body by 
preventing excessive movement, and to 
keep the back in a comfortable position – 
although some pain can still be felt.

TRIGGER POINTS
Muscle tightness that is not addressed 
over time often prolongs the patient’s 
disability. Even when the underlying injury 
has stabilised or become less acute, the 
muscles often remain stiff and worse, 
cause localised areas of extreme tightness, 
tenderness, and hypersensitivity. These 
areas are called trigger points, which often 
radiate pain to surrounding areas, even 
reaching the limbs. This is seen in cases 
of chronic neck pain caused by spinal 
degeneration, which is common among 
older people. Trigger points can be easily 
identified and localised as they are very 
tender and often feel like muscle knots.

TREATING 
MUSCULOSKELETAL PAIN
If these trigger points can be identified, 
released, and treated, one will be able to 
move around and function normally. 

The most effective and fastest way 
to release a trigger point is to inject 
a combination of a hydrocortisone 
derivative and a long-acting anaesthetic 
drug into it. The injection alone will release 
the point, but the medication takes it one 
step further and gives a sustained release, 
which reduces the pain dramatically and 
quickly. In order for the treatment to be 
effective, factors like injection depth, 
amount of medication, and how to inject 
along the fibres of the muscles will need 
to be considered.  

Don’t ignoreWELLNESS
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Learn how your body transforms 
in the most amazing ways  
when you are expecting

(pr)ego
Discovering that you are pregnant 

is the best news in the world. 
Yet, to actually go through a 

pregnancy is quite a roller coaster ride 
for any mum-to-be. Not only will your 
emotions see-saw, your body also goes 
through a raft of unexpected changes. 
Relax — this is just your body’s way of 
preparing for the arrival of your new 
baby. That said, everyone is different, 
so you may not experience the same 
symptoms as other expectant mothers. 
Still, here are several wonderful changes 
you will likely face when expecting. 

YOUR UTERUS BEGINS  
TO EXPAND
Though the thought of your internal 
organs growing bigger seems insane, 
this is a perfectly normal change that 
pregnant women go through. 

Elevated levels of the hormone 
progesterone cause certain internal 
structures to expand, explains Dr Pamela 
Tan, an ob-gyn at Thomson Medical 
Centre. This includes the uterus, which 
grows from the size of a small pear to 
five times its size by full term.  

So, expect your uterus to increase in 
weight from 50g to 1kg, in height from 
7.5cm to 30cm, in width from 5cm to 
23cm, and in depth from 2.5cm to 20cm. 

YOUR HAIR AND NAILS 
START TO CHANGE
Thicker and shinier hair is a change any 
mum would welcome, thanks to a slower 
hair loss rate as opposed to increased 
hair growth. 

Dr Tan explains that 
the greater amount of 
oestrogen produced by 
your body prolongs 
your hair’s growth 
phase and leads to a 
decrease in hair fall. 
Unfortunately, your 
body and facial hair may 
grow faster, thanks to an 
increase in the androgen hormone. 

Some expectant mums also enjoy 
harder nails and faster nail growth. 
Either that, or you may find your nails 
becoming more brittle, thanks to the 
too-quick growth (which proves that 
every pregnancy is different).

Not to worry, however, Dr Tan says 
such changes aren’t permanent as 

fragile nails should return to their 
normal state post-birth. 

YOUR BONES START 
TO LOOSEN

Not only does progesterone 
cause the uterus to expand, it 

also makes your body’s joints and 
ligaments looser.  “From 35 to 36 
weeks, another hormone called relaxin 
is produced. This further causes the 
ligaments and tendons to stretch in 
preparation for labour,” notes Dr Tan.

As a result, this may affect your 
posture and you might be at a higher 
risk of sprains and strains, so be very 
mindful when you walk.  

YOUR BREASTS GET 
BIGGER
“In early pregnancy, the breasts may 
feel full or tingle and increase in size as 
pregnancy progresses,” Dr Tan explains. 

“The areola around the nipples (circle 
of pigmented skin) also darkens and its 
diameter increases.”

Additionally, your Montgomery’s 
glands (the tiny bumps in the areola) 
may enlarge or stick out more, she adds. 
Increased blood circulation can also 
cause the blood vessels on the surface 
of your breasts to become more visible, 
giving a bluish tint to your boobs. 

YOU DEVELOP A 
PREGNANCY GLOW
Expectant mums get that much-desired 
pregnancy glow for several reasons. 

“Improved blood circulation means 
that more blood flows through the 
vessels,” says Dr Tan. “The skin therefore 
retains more moisture, causing it to 
plump up and even out any wrinkles. 
Hence, the skin feels healthier and 
smoother.” 

Another reason for smooth, 
luminous skin is that mums-to-
be sweat more because 
the increased weight 
and blood volume 
causes her body 
temperature to 
rise. According 
to Dr Tan, 
sweat is known 
to clear out 
impurities 
in skin pores 
and make it 
look brighter and 
radiant. She adds that 
a surge in hormones  
like progesterone and Human  
Chorionic Gonadotropin (HCG) help 
sebaceous glands on the face secrete 
oil, giving one’s skin a shiny, supple 
appearance. On the downside, excess 
oil may also cause pregnancy acne and 
increased pigmentation.

Adapted from SmartParents.sg’s 
“9 mind-blowing things that happen 
to your pregnant body”

https://www.smartparents.sg/pregnancy/when-
you-are-pregnant/9-mind-blowing-things-
happen-your-pregnant-body

PREGNANCY
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CME forum, new staff, and the arrival of a new clinic in town

WHAT’S

THOMSON CHINESE MEDICINE RELOCATES TO 
PARAGON MEDICAL CENTRE
The flagship clinic at Block 1 Thomson Road has just 
moved to a bigger, more comfortable space that 
measures close to 2,000sq ft right in the heart of 
Orchard. Established in 2009, the multi-disciplinary 
practice is dedicated to meeting the different health 
needs of adults and children in areas such as pain 
management, fertility support, and children’s wellness. 
We thank you for your continued support and look 
forward to bringing you and your family quality TCM 
care at Paragon Medical Centre.

DR DANIEL LEE

Dr Daniel Lee, a public health specialist and Council 
Member of the Singapore Medical Association, 
completed his Master of Public Health at Harvard 
University under the Fulbright Scholar Program and 
has held appointments at the Health Regulations 
Group and Epidemiology & Disease Control Division 
at the Ministry of Health. 

For his contributions during the H1N1 Influenza 
pandemic, he was awarded the Permanent Secretary 
(Health) Award in 2010. As a physician, Dr Lee is 
passionate in preventive medicine, and had also 
overseen the frontline operations of Accident & 
Emergency, Inpatient Wards, Specialist Outpatient 
Clinics, Medical Records Office, and Call Centre 
at a tertiary hospital in Singapore. He is excited 
to leverage his experience as he joins the team to 
deliver better health to patients at Thomson Medical.

MS DEBORAH EE

Ms Deborah Ee has over 40 years of experience in healthcare and administration. 
She brings with her expertise in quality improvement, risk management, patient 
safety, education, coaching, strategic thinking and planning skills, as well as 
leadership experience in implementing standards and shaping an organisation’s 
quality assurance processes and strategies. She has served as a trained 
assessor for People Developer, ISO, Joint Commission International Standards, 
and Singapore Quality Class Standards in both private and public healthcare 
organisations.
 
Ms Ee has taught programmes in healthcare quality, innovation and change, 
principles of research and evidence-based practice and healthcare management 
in academic institutions. She has also provided training consultancy services in 
lean methodology and design thinking, quality, risk management and patient 
safety workshops to healthcare organisations both locally and internationally. 
She is currently a nurse surveyor with Joint Commission International, an 
accreditation body for healthcare institutions globally. Ms Ee looks forward 
to working with all levels of staff to create and provide value-driven care at 
Thomson Medical.

KEEPING UP WITH THE BEST
As part of Continuing Medical Education (CME) 
efforts, a workshop on ‘PROMPT4 –  The Tetralogy’ 
was organised by Thomson Medical doctors: Dr Tan 
Toh Lick, Dr David Woo and Dr Tan Eng Kien. PROMPT 
is a multi-professional obstetric emergency training 
adopted in many countries to improve the care and 
safety of childbirth, and it was an honour to have 
Associate Professor Devendra Kanagalingam, Senior 
Consultant with the Department of Obstetrics & 
Gynaecology at Singapore General Hospital, join us 
on 26 February 2019. Sessions like this help Thomson 
Medical doctors and healthcare professionals grow and 
learn constantly. After all, being the best is a job that 
never stops.

T 6352 5800 
E tcm@thomsonmedical.com
thomsonchinesemedicine.com

Operating Hours
Mon – Thu: 8.30am – 7.30pm
Fri – Sun: 8.30am – 5.30pm
Closed on Public Holidays

Thomson Chinese Medicine @ Paragon
Paragon Medical Centre 
290 Orchard Road, #18-11/12
Singapore 238859
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CHECK           OUT
Gift ideas for new parents

AVAILABLE AT PARENTCRAFT RETAIL SHOP 
Thomson Medical Centre, 339 Thomson Road, Level 1

For enquiries, call 6350 8848/8818
Shop online at thomsonbaby.com 

 
RUNNING OUT  
OF GIFT IDEAS?
ParentCraft  
Retail Shop  
offers gift 
vouchers in $20, 
$50 and $100 
denominations  

CANDIDE EXPERT MORPHO ONE MATTRESS 
PRICE: $249
• Super soft foam-padded booster/mattress made with 100% natural, hypo-allergenic, 

breathable materials 
• Rounded shape at the top to fit baby’s head comfortably 
• Safety belt for extra security and belt attachment to secure mattress
• Removable 15-degree sloping support
• Machine washable
• Measures 75 x 15 x 35 cm

SKIP HOP FORMA DIAPER BACKPACK 
PRICE: $139
• A lightweight, quilted diaper backpack 

that offers hands-free convenience 
and special packing cubes for baby’s 
essentials

• Front section allows easy access to 
storage cubes

• Spacious interior has room to hold 
everything from snacks to spare outfits 

• Insulated cube is perfect for bottles; 
backpack also comes with insulated 
side bottle pockets

• Multipurpose mesh cube for clothing
• Changing pad pocket holds tablets 

and laptops
• Extra wide dual zip opening makes it 

easy to find essentials in a pinch
• Cushioned shoulder straps and 

changing pad

ERGOBABY OMNI 360 
COOL AIR MESH CARRIER 
(PEARL GREY)
PRICE: $339
• All-in-one carrier that 

can accommodate 
a range of different 
carrying positions

• Breathable, lightweight 
all-mesh ventilated 
carrier to keep you and 
baby cool

• Highly adjustable; 
grows with baby from 
week one and up to 48 
months, and offers the 
perfect fit for all parents

• Ergonomic, forward-
facing option

• Lumbar support for 
extra back comfort

• Available in various 
colours and designs
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